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Abstract 
Energy simulation software has been available for several years, increasingly affordable and accessible by both architecture 
offices and the academy. The most prominent barrier to truly synthesizing and reconciling architectural design studio education 
methods with energy consumption literacy and calculation has been the complexity of software and often associated technical 
knowledge requirements. While the singularly gifted student may be able to navigate complex modeling software and complete 
architectural design studies concurrently, we observe that it is more often the case that modeling typically drives students toward 
two divergent outcomes. On the one hand, students find the modeling so compelling that their architectural design outcomes fail 
to be particularly culturally compelling or beautiful but are simulated to perform well. On the other hand, students become 
frustrated with the modeling parameters and limitations and ignore the modeling system in favor of design expression. Some 
pedagogical breakthroughs have been realized in our experience by using schematic design level energy simulation software in 
architecture design education. This paper develops a compelling thesis for architecture design education pedagogy that fuses the 
competing design agenda of expression and simulated energy consumption modeling, supported by examples of student work. 
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1. Architecture Curriculum and Pedagogy 
Architecture curriculum is often described as the tripartite relationship of history/theory, design, and technology. 
These components were espoused by the Roman-era advisor to Caesar, Vitruvius[1], reinforced and reprioritized 
during subsequent historical eras, and adequately describes contemporary architectural education today. Each of  
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these components of architecture education is different and employs different pedagogy. History and theories of 
architectural eras, styles, and cultural drivers are often delivered through pedagogy related to the humanities.  
Delivery of technology subjects such as building material studies or mechanical systems often resembles 
sciences pedagogy. Design studies such as drawing, design studio, or representation are often delivered with fine art 
pedagogy. Design studies may also lean on pedagogy used in the science laboratory. Emerging collaborative models 
of education and areas of study that fall outside of conventional architectural subjects, business management or 
industrial processes for example, are also part of the typical architecture education enterprise and have additional 
pedagogical sources.  
 
Design studies pedagogy is a curious part of this educational milieu, in that it often draws from each of the varied 
pedagogical approaches simultaneously. Design studies pedagogy relies on the scientific method of observation, 
hypothesis and evaluation, while simultaneously exploring visual and spatial hypothesis through constructing 
environments and making objects. It can observe and analyse human behavior as a sociologist might, while at the 
same time create singular self-expression the way a painter might create a work of art. Peter Rowe describes the 
dynamic tensions faced by the designer in Design Thinking[2]. He confirms that the varied audience has varied 
demands. Leonard Bachman expands on the complexity of the matter in Two Spheres: Physical and Strategic 
Design in Architecture[3], where he illuminates the variety of concerns facing the designer. Preston Scott Cohen and 
Erika Naginski’s edited volume, The Return of Nature: Sustaining Architecture in the Face of Sustainability[4], 
offers a critique of the rise of sustainability in architectural education, and posits a counter argument that 
sustainability concerns dilute the purist cultural and material role of architecture. Each of these perspectives 
considered together point to the complexity of teaching architectural design thinking and making, especially with a 
concern for sustainable design. 
 
It is in the context of hybridized scholarship and exploration that this study is situated. The subject at hand is the 
blending of design thinking and making with design engineering simulation and assessment. The relationship 
between making and assessment is not unique. Blooms taxonomy for teaching and learning is a very illustrative 
model for the cyclical nature of the design education enterprise. The upper regions of the taxonomy including 
application, analysis, evaluation, and creation provide the basis for making and assessing architectural solutions. The 
pedagogical approach of teaching architectural design while simultaneously predicting and modeling energy 
consumption is compatible with the cyclical, evaluative model. 
 
2. Pedagogical Approach 
 
The study was organized around a typical architectural design studio agenda, and set out to accomplish two 
learning goals. The first goal was to meet the design education requirements of the curriculum, which included an 
emphasis on sustainable design. The second goal included the use of simulation software that would allow students 
accessible feedback to their design decisions with regard to predicted energy usage. Students were expected to 
create visual evidence of the midterm and final submission of their design work that included predicted energy 
usage intensity. The process of the sixteen-week studio followed this basic outline: 
 
1. Students developed preliminary design solutions based on program and environmental conditions. 
2. Students prepared simulation models and made preliminary assumptions related to building envelop 
properties, mechanical systems, and on-site renewable energy based on current energy code requirements 
and program requirements. 
3. Students refined their energy consumption results by improving their assumptions and assessing the impact 
upon their design solutions at the preliminary stages of design. 
4. Students proceeded with subsequent design decision making as part of the normal operations of studio, 
circling back through the previous steps while improving their design solutions. 
5. Students researched their material and systems specification options with regard to appropriateness and fit, 
initial cost and lifecycle cost, and made informed decisions about deployment of their strategies. 
6. Students prepared final design solutions with supporting predicted energy consumption data. 
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A summary of the design and building performance presentation is shown in Fig. 1.  
 
 
 
Fig. 1.  Student Midterm (upper left) and Final (upper right) pEUI studies with associated design changes represented in the massing models 
(middle left and right), with the resulting architectural imagery shown (lower).  
 
The pedagogical approach relied heavily upon the model of architecture studio education already very familiar to 
these advanced students. It required them to simply add a degree of measurement, testing of assumptions, that is 
somewhat difficult to achieve in a creative environment. One of the primary questions, of course, is to what degree 
did reprioritizing some focus from creative exploration toward measurement and verification would result in diluted 
architectural design achievement. Surprisingly, perhaps, the student satisfaction was very high. Another question 
that the pedagogy prompts is related to the amount of time diverted from creative studies. Because the software used 
for predicting energy consumption is integrated into the software students were already using in the design 
environment, and the software is intuitive and simple to use, the time diversion was negligible. This overcame, in 
part, the aforementioned problem of cumbersome and complicated engineering software, instead employing an 
intuitive interface. 
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3. Student outcomes and satisfaction 
The pedagogical methods described above not only resulted in effective learning and measurable outcomes by 
the students, but the students themselves reported a significant amount of student satisfaction. Accomplishing both 
can be elusive. Previous generations of simulation software had mixed results in outcomes and satisfaction. 
Measurable outcomes of student learning were present, but students report difficulty mastering the simulation 
software, or that the software is too cumbersome to use regularly, or that the time required employing the study was 
counterproductive to the design studio schedule and timeline.  
 
Student testimonies were collected to demonstrate learning and articulate the effort of integrating energy 
modelling in the architectural design studio.  A sample of these testimonies is include below:  
 
"Using energy modeling software in studio allowed me to see the immediate environmental impact of my 
initial design direction and magnified the resulting, positive and negative, impacts of specific design 
decisions that, prior to using energy modeling software, would have gone unnoticed or would have been 
mistakenly written off as having little to no long term impact on my building's overall performance.” – EB, 
2015 
 
"Using a modeling program in studio provided a simple way to assess and evaluate an evolving building 
design’s affects on various energy components, and ultimately resulted in a final building solution that 
satisfied both design and energy standards and expectations." – KH, 2015 
 
“The continuous use of energy modeling software through design development significantly helped me make 
the right decisions in regards to building orientation, daylighting, and envelope efficiency, that critically 
enhanced the overall quality of the project.” – PL, 2015 
 
“While working with the energy modeling software, I was able to investigation the tension between 
contemporary energy conservation strategies and a traditional method of design. This program allowed me to 
make quick, educated design decisions that could reconcile these differences, while maintaining classical 
design integrity. Being able to test various window sizes and placements, while simultaneously seeing its 
effects on natural daylighting and energy conservation where invaluable. It allowed me to test hypotheses, 
make changes, and repeat.” – KO, 2015 
 
Many if not all of the barriers to fluid integration of energy simulation with the architectural design process have 
been overcome with contemporary versions of plug-in simulation software. While freestanding simulation software 
that is common in the mechanical engineering industry such as Trace 700 or eQuest is invaluable later on in the 
design development and documentation of a practitioner, engaging engineering consultation to validate energy 
consumption assumptions of the architect, the availability of software that plugs in to the everyday design software 
of the architect has resulted in remarkable accessibility to the practitioner. Translating this to architecture education 
simply means that instead of an architecture student attempting to fumble with powerful engineering software, 
students using plug-ins to the design software they are already familiar with like Sketchup or Revit seems to be a 
more accessible approach. Students can demonstrate knowledge of the energy consumption impacts of their design, 
while also demonstrating the ability to improve performance predictions as they refine and improve the aesthetic and 
other aspects of performance. The following examples of student work indicate energy consumption calculations 
combined with the resulting studio work. The main point is that like design studio pedagogy which uses an iterative 
process to improve the students architectural exploration ability, energy simulation software can be deployed in a 
similar way, cyclically alongside the design efforts. Student examples continue below. 
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Fig. 2.  Student Midterm (upper left) and Final (upper right) pEUI studies with associated design changes represented in the massing models 
(middle left and right), with the resulting architectural imagery shown (lower).  
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Fig. 3. Student Final (left) pEUI studies with the resulting architectural imagery shown (right).  
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Student architectural massing/study (left), with Midterm (center) and Final (right) pEUI studies.  
 
 
4. Integration Barriers Falling 
 
A recent report by the American Institute of Architects noted the commonly used software systems for beginning 
design studies in practice [5]. The report indicates the top software systems used by architects as Sefaira and Energy 
Plus/DesignBuilder. It notes that architects remain a lighter user of simulation software than their consulting 
engineers. The report also indicates that the phase of design that the software is most typically engaged is the second 
of five phases of a typical architectural contract, with the first phase second-most engaged. Since the first phase of 
design, Schematic Design, is the time where many design decisions are made that are difficult to change as design 
proceeds, this is the phase where simulation software has the most potential to test early assumptions and hypotheses 
of the designer. As practitioners increasingly utilize plug-in simulation software, earlier in the design process, and 
with a greater degree of success, the industry can expect better performing architecture to be an outcome. This is the 
most compelling aspect of the new generation of simulation software, that it can be employed during the earliest 
phases of the design process, in the architecture studio for students, and in the beginning stages of design for the 
practitioner, toward measurably better performing architecture. 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
This paper posits a pair of architecture studio based pedagogical approaches to integrating energy consumption 
simulation with architectural design and decision-making. It presents a methodology for hypothesizing, predicting, 
testing, and evaluation in a cyclical manner that mirrors the creative design process often delivered by design studio 
instructors and engaged by design students. It provides measurable outcomes to design thinking based on simulation 
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software that is increasingly approachable by architecture students who do not have extensive engineering and 
practice experience and exposure. The pedagogy described can be deployed and transferred to any scale of 
architecture exploration in the design studio and independent of aesthetic or style priorities of the mentor or student. 
The outcomes of the pedagogy are a more sophisticated understanding of the role energy consumption plays in the 
making of architecture without minimizing the architectural quality of design solutions, more competency in making 
higher quality decisions toward meeting performance goals, and iterative improvement that can be easily 
documented and assessed. 
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